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the publication ,«f :aM advertisements «»«.ntalnliiS
. ntn «>r «-leime

How German Culture Explains the
Errancy of Untutored Ameri¬

can Op*rion.
WiVn Jome* Russell Lowell wrote his essay on

:i «"vrtaln Condescension in Foreigners lip had in

mint! chiefly tha» Englishman of the period before
the Civil «Vnr. who ttaok a rtinlevolt nt delight 111

(Miifrontlmr us with what he wnsldeml our failure

ap t" that |H«ln! to nttaln to the upper levels *t

Knropean cuitare. Mr. Lowell livcl to *ee- thai

attitude i«f superciliousness altered, so far as Eng
T:.tiel Is <»onca»rned. Greal Britain n<> longer patron

DR, whether it be in sport, fearning. htisinoss

<.«. polities. But if «Lowell were alive today he

would undoubtedly be tempted to rewrite his line

¦spirited i«rotest t«> fit the extraordinary condeHcen*
?¡«m toroor showered upon Un American public by
highly superior German critics.

In an nrtiele in the "New* Yorker Staats-Zeitung"
of l.'ist Sunday Professor Frust Richard undertook
i i iplaln the anti-German feeling prevalent in

tilts' country. To him the reasons were simple
enou-rh. Ha» pointed out thai In our poor way we

tried t«-a mister the intricate problem <«f European

polItics, but our Intelligence failed us. We there¬

fore took the easiest way ««'it. which was to acrept
flie- opinions M'Ul ««vor to ns readymade from Paris

and London, Even Professor Münsterberg couldn't
bare diagnosed «";r national feoble-mlndedness any

eatly.
Superficiality is our great failing, according to

Professor Richard. He says lu one passage:
And herewith wo coma» on a mora! defect, winch

not only supports us in our demonstration, but cen¬
ia great peril for the future of the American

nation. 1 mean the fear of serious, persistent, in¬
tellectual lab«?r. the fear of all that which g vea u«

inon'al inconvenience, which is called tedious be-
ot diverting ;.nd superficially entertain¬

ing, but which is earnest and absolutely essential to a

comprehensive view of the world. It is exactly this
capacity for work i and th.s habit which is one of
the most weighty causes of German success in peace
and war, and especially of German success in the

war. It is just here that an understanding
is vouchsafed us of the comprehension of thofe
\merican journalists and of others, even educated

s, «vho repel with sincere indignation the re¬

proaches c:«st by malignity aga nst the Caermans.
There are people who drive us to desperation < be-

they are respectable people, whose good opin¬
ion and good will are important to us, since they
constitute the soundest part of the nation i.who
Jrive us to desperation because they maintain that
they respect an«l love German culture, but in this
war take the anti-German side because of the breach

utrality, b?cause of autocracy and because of
militarism.

In case oí' ««ai between Germany and Russia they
would be enthusiastically for Germany. But now

they are for England and France, because the latter
countr es represent the modern democracy and stand
in the opinion of these people as high above Ger¬
many as Germany stands above Russia. That the po¬
litical development of Germany has taken quite an¬

other form than that taken in England or France,
that in the recognition of the true ends of a state, in
the working out of those ends, in the conscious .co¬

ordination of free men in a political and soc al com¬

munity and in the serviceability of the government
for the good of all Germany is ahead of all other
If.nds- of that they have no understanding, and the.r
intellectual consciousness Í3 not vital enough to in-
flucnaje them to concern themselves seriously with
German conditions and German history.

Again Profeseor Richard thus illuminates our

Inability to think and understand:
These two great defects, a thoughtless imitation

of English models and an intentionally cultivated
superficiality, establish a substantial basis for anti-
German sentiment. It is this superficiality.I repeat
it- which makes it impossible even for Americans
with the best will to be just to find a proper under¬
standing of the relations between Austria-Hungary
and Servia, of the developments wh ch were bound
to bring on this war, of Cermany's apparently ag-

ve attitude, of Germany's political organiza¬
tion and of the invasion of Belgium.

Poor American incompetents ! Not aide to pene¬

trate into the mysteries of diplomacy and states¬

manship, of White Baxiks and Orange Books, and

only annoying by their efforts to do so the superior
intelligences to which threading their way through
Mie-h mazes has become a Hecond nature!

Moat American« have had a sneaking idea that

they were justified in drawing Inferences from

what they saw of Austria-Hungary's attempt to

oppress Servia, of Germany's inexcusable attack on

neutral Belgium, ol the aggressiveness of German

autocracy ami the threat to the world's peace of

German militarism. Bui according to the gracious
Suggestions of our Germán criiics American minds

cannot function up to such high questions of world

politics and should tamely wait until Bernhanli,
Bethiuann llollwec and Miiiistcrherg can set them

right
Professor Richard's exposure of our intellectual

limitations exce«ed8 In its genial expansivenesa
any condesfrtiislon on the part of foreign opinion
tef whi«h Lowell ever found reason to complain.
Perhaps If our German friends would l"ok a little
mere closely at their own ingratiating mental at¬
titude toward ii> they would find their quarrel with

American public opinion «xrnsiderably easier to

explain.

New Blood for Great Britain.
The prospective exodus of Belgian refugees to

England promises to a«id I new and permanent
element to the population of the 'tritish Isles. I or

it is Inconceivable that a large percentage «>f the

million peas.mts and burghera for whlcb the L'nlted
Kingdom is making provision Will Dot remain

«vithi'i her hospitable boamtartea, whatever the
outcome of the war. And it will not !¦«¦ the first
lime In history that Great Britain has «iffered li««r
shores m a refuge to the peraecoted and harassed
vt the turbulent Continent aud enriched her human
stock thereby. .

Indeed, sinco the Norman conquest this has been
i

practically hor only method of Intnuluclng 00*

blood Into hfJC vein*. The l-utch. who lOUBd b«vr

nn asylum from Spanish tyranny ; tin* Kreuch

Huguenot*,--,who fled t«> lier after tlio revocation of
tin* Kdiet of Nantes; tin »lew*», who flocked to

lier tu escape the Spanish Inquisition, Imve nil con¬

tributed not Inconsiderably t" the type W« AT*

plcas-sl t.*. cftl] Aiik1i>-Shxiiii. SiOW Uien thrifty.
gentle ami heroic »elgian* «HI have nn opportune
tu DOS In like manner fur ÜM generous liospltnllty
of tlielr Hrlttsli sympathizers and nllles.

Fire Prevention Day.
Uovernor Qlynn baa issue«! ¦ proclamation «!...-¦ i--r-

Dating October 9 ai lire prevention day. ii i*» iii-

ieie'a tii.'it en this day Hier*' should Ik' :i Rencrnl
propagandist movement «gainât tires, «with Un*
drills in koIiooIh ;niil «factories, Instruction ns to
tito danger und waste «>f tire's miel ¡i clean-up of
tire bâtards by Individuals and tin* authorities.
Too much emphasis cannot Ik* laid on the« \\ inte

and danger of tires and on the utterly unnecessary

clinracter «if ihhiiv. If not Dioat, tires which omir.

Annually Inindreds of thousands ««f dolían«! and
many lives ¡ire lust in eacb large «*ity "f this »tato
through tires wholly needles« that K wlikii were

«'."uised by criminal carelessness or neglect uf

danger breeding conditions. Education agnii <1

negligence and against carelessness ¡> Deeded. IMII
rial action and tbe making of law«, cannot meet
the situation until the public Itself is amused.
"Fire Prévention Day" is good press agent work
for the saving of dollars and inc.-.

The Near Near-Side Stop.
The near side st«'|> ordinance, which mi» herald «I

a> a great reform in thai It »»a- lo abolish double
.-pips at «toss streets, has Ih'i'Ii in effect about one

month. Double stops still persist in many parts
of town. Important crus- streets, like r_M and
125th, have the double st.«p at each block. Signs
which a lurge part of the public doesn't «we un¬

intended t" relieve the ¦resultant confusion, bul
don't.

Tli««s" double steps ut down the advantage «>f

heiter running time, which the traction companies
promised. The ordinance*, so lone ar it is violated
in this way, cannot be said t«« liave simplified the
transit -»itnation. It Is to be prostimed lh.it it i-

vlolated he'iuise» the companies want to nin this
way, just as it was pasaed because Ihey wanted
such an ordinance. But that Is not a great com

tort to the public, which hoped for something that
ii isn't getting, and will get, when the mud und
slush of winter come, much that it didn't hope for.

War vs. Alcohol.
nn.« of the astonishing Incidente of iP>" great war

has lieen its Influence in amusing opposition to

alcoholic liquors. Russin stopped the sale of vodku
throughout the empire. This was a war measure,

bul it carried its own comment on the general
effect of alcohol. Now In France, on the froi
of the rev« red ¡niel conservative "Figaro." we lind
an eloquent plea for following this example ¡niel

abolishiug alcohol entirely ! The writer. liaphuH
(Jeorges Levy, a well-known economist and statis
ti'.l.'in, concludes thus

Wt* hi.vp already stopped the sale of absinthe.
Why hak on the road? It is only when favored bj
h créât current of enthusiasm and national revival,
like that which crosses the country at this monu-nl,
that virile resolutions can be taken. Vive la Franc
et mort à l'alcool!
The writer is strong in his condemnation of the

evils resulting from drinking. Alcohol eufecbl«-»
the race, lakes away from workmen part of their

strength and wages and reduces th whole economic
position of individual and nation alike. The great-
i'st enemy of France, be asserts, more dangerous
than "the savage German beaten l«y our armh .», is

alcohol, (losing all liquor shops he concedes to be

Impossible, But he urge-s a progressive limitation
m their number and an end of .".11 aecret manu¬

facture.
There Is strong language In M. Levy's outpour¬

ing. Some of It may he set down P.» the spirit of
the hemr. Hut who knows what change may coin»*

over tbe spirit of Europe when such notions of
efficiency vs. alcohol can take the place <>f honor
in the gayest of Parisian Journals?

The Dum-Dum Bullet Accusations.
Chargea and counter charges of using prohibited,

soft-nose pullets have- been frequent in the present
war. Various explanations have Peen fort lice uni im
from military men, and it seems altogether likely
that those accusations made in the heat of battle
will, like many others, la il of substantiation under

impartial scrutiny.
Tbe chief explanation that has hen given in that

individual soldiers tamper with their ammunition
bo as to increase its wounding power. There come-»

now* from England a new and Interesting sugges¬
tion ironi the well known author and hunter of big
game, Mr. F. C, Scions. Writing In "The' «London
Times." he ni' es some assertions regarding bullet

i injurien whlci ilatly oppose the generally accepted
theory and, if true, would fro far to explain serious
and rugged wound«- received from the modern
pointed bullet.

It is his opinion that at snort ranges the sup-
posedly humane jacketed bullet Inflicts mon" grlo*
ous wounds than any form of soft Dosed expanding
bullet He cites tbe fact that Colonel Uoosevt-lt in
1010, on bis journey through liritish La.-t Afrit»,
u-iil for all Käme except the very heaviest an

.American springilcld rifle with the American mili
tuiy cartridge, which is loaded \\ ¡th the solid,
nickel covered, pointed bullet known in Germany
as the "spilzkugel." Colonel Roonevelt told the
writer that these militar}* bullets Inflicted more
serious wounds than any kind of expanding bullet.

Mr. aSelous gives «some personal experiences a^

well. «Shooting with the Canadian army rifle and
cartridg-ea, lu- reached ««xae-tly the same conclusion.
The hole of entry was always small, round and
«.lean cut but the Lulle't usually !ur«i«l sldewlse
after entérina,' and Inflicted a large, lacerated
wound. At longer rangea be noted less tendency
to "keyhole."
Here is some' expert testimony running counter

t«i the* beat medical observation upon modern bullel
wounds. It has generally been held that the ten
«lency of tbe sharp pointed bullet to turn aidewisc
do«-,- not appear until long ranges are reached and
the initial relocity greatly reduced, .lust how this
view e-an he s«iuar«'d with Mr. Scion-»'.-« opinion it
is «ilillcult t«i s«-e«. (if «course, if the- modern bullel
bits a bone It can be easily «i.-t!»-<-f*-*! and turned
sldcwlse with gr«-at reaultlng damage. I'ossl'dj
the cases which Mr. Seious obaened would fall
under this explanation. At any rato. his remarks
make ¡t altogether lik«*ly tin? tbe liehavlor «'f the
modera bull« la far from completely understood
and that we musf he very slow* t«» give -credence I«.

report*-) of "dum-dum" wounds, from whatever
source they emanate.

This May Violate Neutrality.
v...i may writs niiout those battles tlU your knuckles]

gat '.lin rattles;
i i««i ma) knock or boost the Holginns as you please.
Von may loudly pruína« the Russians or admire thej

hupaky l'riaaalai.»--
All you so«coUod ii.jutral rhymostcre, st your ease.

Y.i.i may argu«» tin«: the Frenchmen have It on tlm

Kaiser's henchmen,
or .that Gflorgo's bunch nom England Is the stuff.

It Ih poasltri«, perhaps, you would venture ttiitt tho

Japs
Have no spirit.that their navy la a bluff.

you mil-lit rv.n »ton to Jigger that the Huns' array la

Ml, IM'
'''linn Hi. on«« that little Servlu lut» got,
Thai th« Wops ought to Le In It, tlshtlng at this very

minute,
Thai Hi« entent« pnv will win, or that they'll not.

V, -i ma) . .-ii ¡-uní tin- i<r-ilH. n of what «Shermmi »nid

wits biases,
Or w demn tin- «-.hole« il.irn«««. bualnesi as a «Time;

Von m t; write some solemn \« rttei, am tho long parade
«.:' !n :ir.si-s;

.«.n mit) .«<.!« pul the cannon's roar In rhyme.

You i.i. > mink uns war's a wonder; you may revel In
Hi«- thunder

in the cannon, and the numbers who are ahot;

Itut ii lighting's what you're after, nil these brittle«

bring is laughter.
i:, hmen could lick the whole blamed lot.

l'EPHA!-*.

Milwaukee Iimî-î won tin* pennant in the American

VsMK'iatlon li ihm he neutrality, make the least

.

I'oii't ha« ¡i piker. Ituy h hale of radium and

Ik |{i Colorado.

or, Inn a Nile of advertising space and help the

«i. «.« p 111.¦ -.

At 7 ¦:." lasl nlglit \\i- <ti-t ballot No. 18. There-1

U|kiii, realizing the apathy about the direct, In a

manner of speaking, primary, we canceled our,

Inh « r< »ervntlon ami «leide«! not to stay up to get
the returns.

«A.- .h. agains! quotes, of «nurse, but wo don't,
uhjeel I«, writing II 'ilir.ct" primary.

«herheard at the Bad laste Exhibit in 19>S4.

my grandmother was married tifty year»
ictu-.il!: hud a di play «if .ail her wedding

gifts, and a«. her friends to come in and sec

them.'1
"Well, I cun go you one letter. My grandfather

«vore h black band on hits sleeve for a year after
m brothvi tin d." 0. U.

Here we fuss and fume, trying to whittle a

wheeze t lint, at It» lecst. eli'its only a fleet lug giggle.
Ami Mr Hearst, without half trying, tosses tills off :

A motto of the 'An.«Tii-air is that it is 'A paper
i« r pople vi Im lliink.' "

lie tirst v,. -, game will be played in Phlla«
ilelphl.¦ I'aostoii, according to which way the coin

ful If i! fads heads, it will be played In'Boston;
l! n main in ill«- air, Philadelphia.

i:D .TIO -. '¦ E\V JERSEY.
tion anal

lua-nl of Publia tr.struc
Kl.«.1 l>y tlio C .!!«-

n. 1
in composition for

... « fi ..,, it: r. «uliir («rhfMil
Ity ot ramden and

.« ration <«f Miss Mai;-

Spfaking til English, f'oningsby Dawson, an un-1
¡¡.snail», careful writer, put» across this, in "The
Baft": "His sensitive conscience had framed ai

ci sie if ciiiuiuai-dments, which no ouei

liui In« w .«nM i i rea in «»!' observiug." As Simeon'
strui.k\ says, Professor I*otinsbury should worry.)

THE DIARY OF ULK OWN SOIU8L Pfc'PYS.
uber '_'''. |«. ajid t«i the barber's, where I

«Ii«! lei my hair lie «nipped, but I would not haze
it singed, »lbcii the barber <H«1 tell me that other-
else it could in »I long rein.»in wit ii me. Tut, quoth
!, it hath lieen growing thin for 16 years, yet

i-« ii there in abundance. And I hope I shall never

grow <u vain that my hair shall be n source of

worrimenl t«i me. Then my wife and I t<» Wood-
mere, and -li<- ¦..> slow in attiring her that I must

take .i cab from t!n> subway to the station', cost¬

il:..' me Us. To Mistress I.illiap's for luncheon. Bltd
for dinner, too; when« is cotnf my cozen Florence.

whom I ili'l cause to laugh with two or three
comick sayings; and they were Indeed coraick, for

even C. itiegelman llie> barrister did crack a smile
lieneath the strain. To the city, and I and my

wife to the playhouse, and saw "The High Cost

of Loving," and I laughed again at it. despite tho

coarseness of It, and my wife did, too; forasmuch
as l should laugh at Lew fields if lie did but re-

«¦ite the alphabet.
_Ti Played at tennis with J. Spaeth again, and

came Misinos Katherine. Lane, too, and we all to
ii bakery and hud a Une dinner; ami thence I t«>

the office, to read my letters and do my stint, and

very happy at lioth tasks. Home and read Sam!
Adams's "The Clarion," a fine, brave lxiok, and ail

people should read it. to know- some trutliH iiliout
now spapers,

l's loi- a walk with my wife, who still hat¡".
ln«r habit of stopping to accost every stray cat she
sees upon the street, which Irketh me greatly, as

I il«« no: like either the cats or the delays. To the
office, where I did lind Kdfrtd Blngham, who hath
lieen in Paris these seven years for my Lord .Tames
Horilon lleunett, ami he told me many tilings, oa'
the war and such, till it grew so late I had scarce

tune to liuish my stint.

If the Journal has a headline "Battle Now at
Climax," it mustn't blame tlulcinea for looking
Climas up «m the map. She lins, by lier own ad-
inlsh, such » [loor memory for names.

Last night's fon-casl «mis -Fair; light frost In
exposed ¦,.,«." So don't say you weren't warned.

M Kiiowtij In (¿uct-ee yesterday, but. as Kipling
said, lliej ilon'i call that «-..Id in Qu«ebee.

A CHILD'S GARBEN OF WAR VERSES.
The umbs are raining all around.

J rain on Qeld and tree.

They rain on all the houses here,
And on the ships ut sea.

Frances.
We are jerrled by t- that ¡t Is from Nicholas

NIckleby, as follows "He wouldn't seem so old,
though, t«i them as didn'l know him. for he was a
littl1, wanting here." t.-hing his forehead; "no-
Uidy ut home, yon Unow, If you knocked ever -«

M .' !.¦«. hour ¡. night we conceded !'.i«« loss
of a wager, made In May. that the Pirates would
;ii.i»!i ahead of the Uiants.

Our bank accountlet Is now Cracking under the
Strain

F. P. A.

" CIVILIZED" BOMBARDMENT.

THE PEOPLE'S COLUMN A**¿te¡te!*<"Public Debate.

IRISH SYMPATHY FOR GERMANY

A Visitor to the Island Reports It

Loyal to the Empire.
To die Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: 1 have noticed in The Tribune
letters abeiut the Irish view of the war,

and Friday morninp I sa« a letter say-
ir.p in so many words that the Irish
sympathized with Germany and would
like to prove their sympathy. This kind
of thing i.<, I suppose, what one* has to

expect from one type of Irishman
that kind that has lost most of his
good homo traits and »akei^ on the
noisier and least pleasing of American
traits.

I have just returned from a rather
extensive tour of Ireland, and all the
time I was there heard only one man

express any sympathy with Germany,
and I talked with Sinn Feiners and all
shades of Nationalists, and even had
the pleasure of drilling with tin.- Irish
Volunteers.

Ireland, or certainly that part of Ire¬
land that is worth anything, is with
the empire in its fight for self-preser¬
vation, and Irelanei has no desire to

become a »econd Alsace. I think that
as soon as enlistment statistics become
available it will be shown that the
Irish show up as well in the British
army as any other of its elements do.
Certainly they are to the fore in its
comman«!, for Kitchener is Irish horn
if not Irish bred, ar.d Sir John French
(like Ear) Roberts) is both Irish born
and Iriiih bred.
There are in America a great many

people with Irish names who ought to
take a trip home and find out some¬

thing about the country they left to
make some money. W. B. I.LAKE.
New York, Sept. 21, 1911.

Are Servants People?
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: In to-day's issue of The Tribune
a correspondent writes that his housc-
hold is "composed of thrte people be»
side« the sen-ant." To which kingdom
does the servant belong, vegetable or

mineral? And still we wonder that
young women are not anxioui to entet
householil service. V.

East Orange, N. J., Sept. 27, 1914.

'German Literary Defence."
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: "German Literary Defence," in
your "Peopk'** Column" of this morn¬

ing) i* a highly :ii-tructive exhibit oí
th«: incoherent and abusive race of
German.» u..A assistant Germans over
the jiroirressive collapse of (ha. Kai-
ser'a great military machin»-. Of ecurse
;t is dreadful that the much aeiv r-

tised :¿rmy, which expected to enter
Pans in tbr»e short weeks, should now
*»e in retreat and fighting to save itself
from annihilation. The rage of pro»
Germans in New York against editors
who print the real facts of the war is
of the same brand as that which de¬
stroys cathedrals and libraries in re»

venge for defeat.
NATIVE AMERICAN.

New York, Sept. ^U, 1911.

Th« H. B. Claflin Co. Stock.
To t'.*.e Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: I have read with inter-'«*, every¬
thing I 'nav" seen In yo.ir paper in re-

rd to the plans of the reorganizing oí
the B. B. Claflin ( ompany al\a:i -, but
to not t'tn.l anything in regar.l to the
torki'.oiders what they are to expec'..

.Vs T hold a small amount of the pre-
, ulso common, I am anxious to

now, as the cuttint' off of interest I
hould much regret, an my income now
none too large with the dividend I

have always received from the invest¬
ment, which I considered one of my
very best. One who has read your
paper for many years. M. P.
Englcwood, N. J.. Sept. 26, 1914.
It is difficult to see how the Claflin

company stock can pay dividends for :i

long while, even uppoaing that the
present reorganisation plans are ac¬

cepted. These plans provide that the
stock of the« Mercantile Corporation.
the new holding and operating com¬

pany -hall be turned over to »he
stockholders of the old Ciutlin com¬

pany afu-r ail the Indebtedness of the
latter has be«-n paid. Ed.

WHY RESERVES ARE HIGH

With Some Suggested Changes to Re¬
lieve the Banking Situation.

To the Kdite.r of The Tribune.
Sir: Secretary McAdoo, in publish¬

ing a list of banks whose reserves at
the present time are *':«r in excess of
legal requirements, fails to ¡täte the.
reason why tin« bank must keep .such
larire reserves m hund.
The reason ¡' thai they are in mo¬

mentary fear of being subjected to ex-
traordinary demands for the payment
of their deposits. They have i.o way
of meeting these demands except out
of their reserves of cash, by borrowing
cf n»her hunks «>r by issuing emer¬
gency curr'«ncy. It is by no means cer¬
tain that they will be able to borrow,
?:id if emergency currency is obtained
it must i e ¡.aid for in the interest
charged for it.

If the hank'* could issue circulf 1R
notes, based on their own credit, against
a reserve substantially the i-ame as

that required for deposits, an.I not sub»
je«ct to any tax, except a trifling amount
necessary to assure the safety of (he
rote?, they would not then |iave to pile
.»..p iucn large reserves, and they would
;.o*. do so.
The «levclopment- of the present

ensi» and those tf 1893 and 11107 seem
to lead :«» the conclusion that we need
the following changes in our banking
i-ystem-

1. A centralization of gold reserves
under the direction of banker.-.

2. A decentralization of credit.
3. Permission to any solvent bank to

issue circulating notes on its own

credit, plus a lafeti fund large enough
uro the «goodness ««f the notes,

und a reserve at least equal to that
now required against deposits, such,
note-i to bo redeemed through thi clear-
ins.-, precisely as checks am now re¬
deemed.

1. »Some plan by which the banks of
ill«' count:7 will be Im!-:'."! together for
mutual protection not compulsory in
it.« nature, but so attractive *'«*t all
1 anks will I «. tagcr to sva I themselves
of its benefits. iThe national banks
were forced ;nto the Federr.l Reserve
system under penalty oi death_but the
¡täte banks reCi'.se to have anything to
do with it.)
The legislative policy which this

country has adeipted toward its bank¬
ing system impo-es stringent and alto»
-;ether unnecessary re »t riet ions upon
the banks, depriving them of effic ent
means «if protecting themselves and of
lerving the community. These lestrie-

¦ir-î tightened y the Federal Re-
c. v.! ich place"« the national

bai .. und«. polit».ard.
r-jtoi

lome comprehension of the e!««-
*>-.ont.ir- probh .* - of banking it
lot them to rail a* the banns for tak¬
ing precautions absolutely rssentiul t*-
their own »afety.

ELMER H. VOL'NGMAN,
Ealitor "Hankers* Magazine."

New York, Sept, 'J6, 1914.

THE EDWIN BOOTH MEMORIAL

Public Exhibition of The Players'
Monument for Gramercy Park.

To the Editor of The Tribune.
Sir: An interesting competition for

a memorial to Edwin Booth by sculp¬
tor-members of The Players will cose
October 1. After eleven months oí
preparation the models and sketches
w II then be submitted to the jury,
which will include Messrs. John Drew,
Evert Jansen Wendell, Daniel Froh-
man, J. H. Benrimo, William Court-
leigh, Joseph F. Daly, Thomas W.
Dewing, Austin G. Fox, Charles H.
Genung, Jules Guerin, James K. Ilnck-
ett, Walter Hale, George C. Hazelton,
Kichard liowland Hunt, E. G. Kennedy,
Howard Kyle, F. F. Mackay, William
A. Mackay, John Russell Pope, Robert
Keid. Otis Skinner, E. H. Sothcrn, Da¬
vid Wurfield and Francis Wilson.
The jury will be augmented by three

sculptors chosen by the competitors
themselves. They arc Laredo Taft, of
Chicago, and Messrs. Charles H. Nie-
haui and Albert Yeagers, of New York.
Hy courtesy of the N'at.onal Arts

Club the models and sketches are to
be shown to the public at its galleries
at 119 East 19th st., on October 8 and 9.
The memorial is to consist of a

statue, with pedestal and foundation,
showing Edwin Booth in the character
of Hamlet, and it will be placed in the
centre cf Gramercy Park.

Models have been made by Messrs
Robert I. Aitken, Paul Conkling, John
I lanagan, James Earie Fraser, Edmond
T. Quinn, J. Massey Rhind and J. Hay-
wood Roudebush.

HOWARD KYLE, Chairman.
THOMAS W. DEWING.
ROBERT REID.
WILLIAM A. MACKAY.
'I'lie Competition Committee.

The Players. 16 Gramercy Park, Sept.
25, 1911.

AN APPEAL FOR THE CHILDREN
AND MOTHERS OF BELGIUM

CALLING.
In this hour of darkest night
Little children cry for Ught;
Cry and call across the sea,
Stretching tiny hands to thee;
Sob and call and cry for bread,
In this hour of deepest dread.

Ii*. tlii hour of grief and fear
They are calling to us here:
They are sobbing in the rain,
i 'old ¡.r.d hungry and in pain;
Htabi*», frightened in the night,
Crying, calling for h light.
From the terror and the cold
May we r.ot one lamb enfold;
Lay one drooping little head
«»n its pillow, comforted;
Purn one candle, clear and bright,
Where the children cry for light?
In our comfort and our ease
Shall we not hush one of these?
In the midst of all our store
Can we not hold one heart more?
1'il! one little outstretched hand
From the harvest of the land?
Children call across the sea,
Lifting tiny hand:= tu thee.

M. E. M.
Pi ris, 111., Sept. 2S, 19U.

The Fear of Hydrophobia
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: I note with interest the letters
pro and con. the muzzling of dogs. It
is, 1 think, always in order, in thia
cc nection. to remind ourselves:

First That dogs become frantic
from thirst, exactly as human being--

do, and that a dish of water outsiiss
shop or hou?e for them to «Jrink fr*o
would prevent mary a fright.
Second-That The Tribune h»«

ported within the last year thret Jthir.k four» deaths from the fear m

hydrophob a; ard.
Third-That th«'»-»«» who are bitttS

ofteriest dog catchers and policem«
are those who oftcicst laugh st ts»
notion of hydrophobia.

S. N". CLEGHOl»
Manchester. Vt., Sept. 24. IM4

UNITED GERMANY
_

/

How Her Citizens Have Rallied to Is«

Support of the Kaiser.

To the Editor of The Tribune. .. }
Sir: Apropos of the l«".t«r of »

German Mother." printed in*0-***^
r.ews columns of your vahiabl« a-W*'
I beg you will ai o print t!.e Mlo»'*
extracts from advices recei ed »a *\
era! postcards from a mer- or i"-

v.ell known res id nt of L« >pnf, «**¦

ir.i-nv. Among other things ')ht.'*_V^
"The spirit oí 01..M-5 wiib ".?

the people seem permrated if -***2
loua. We are living in ¦. *m*Lm'
though frightfully 'K'l,re^/n/Bd^torn, as we are, with grief »BO r»
for friend and foe.'' ^g
"(Das ganze Vols.) All »j»« »Ä

seem in»pred with >e!f-acrtti«. ttm

are no rich, no poor, here now. ee*t

Germans, sad, hopeful, brave, so« .£
but one prayer.:hat the glorious tsw

erland may be saved to us. _,(.
"Business is going on mue* .»J»

there is no privat.on at all; thin««¦
not risen in price; the j;«.-op ^ssf»-
come more frugal: that is ..'. gjg,

Th.s is the utterance of s «ne. ^
ured, brond woman of middle *v* ^
pronounced socialistic t*.-.?^
who hitherto has spoken ,w-th !*?3p
of the present form ot ^m*n£5m
ernment and its heat!. * -'^
"Do your small best to eon*mcerjj
compatriots of the error ot «"T*.
that tho noor Kaiser declare*
war. He had pat.ently w "J m*
kept us out of it long .P'ffît*.»-'^tmtb^s^U^

23, 1914. _

The Straw Hat Limit
To the Kditor of The Tribe"^^

Sir: The writer would l'-.',,.n
who it was that laid down ." J, »
to the time when straw "',,^ ij*-*
be worn and when to he <*»<' ¿Jgg*. j
September 15 I am «**\. K**
every day that many »/<¦? D'dlrt t%*
totally disregard th.« *<>¿ $£ $*
straws mu»t not .> v-'orB ";. I***
temberlV Do those cons«»"»^^
who delight in oh-ervtng ¿"rfrf.^
limit" realize that they JS*,^
ru-h the season early m AP""
of May 1 I ..,. {¿it *»

Let it be known h<f'»^ ¿Tfl#
time limit for straw hats ^^¿sWA
April 1 to October ». .î'ÎJil fÇ
s ion of two weeks to ^^+*vided cooler weather D*»gjtf.
pertranerit'.y. ''*YQuNew York. Sent. -4 J^_^_. »j

The Tribune War M***
To the Editor of The Triboaj .£Sir: Many than«- '¦ *. ftrSpE,]
ably able luVd'M «S
***> **
^

ah» 0fVHstories. Thy are »'V;^ ..¿ÏB
tion and ring true. If »".. ,fS*Bt.
C." doesn't like the v sy ", ¿^H
are treated let t. -' ..* e*f*m\fn
their dear Vaterland, to their ..

our satisfaction. . SkfLM
New Rochelle, N. Y-, Sept s*q


